24th February 2020

Hi <<name>>,
Wouldn’t it be brilliant if you could have a ready-made lesson that combines both recount skills and creative
writing?
Imagine your 5-7 year-old pupils bursting full of enthusiasm to write stories, being imaginative, using phonic skills,
just having a go and loving it! Then watching their love of writing come to life right before your eyes...
Silly School Trips, the latest fantastic competition from Young Writers, will do just that!
Use the enclosed resources to inspire younger pupils with the familiar school trip scenario and let them make the
ordinary extraordinary by adding a dash of silly! How exciting would a trip to the seaside be if pirates turned up or
a sea monster tried to make sandcastles with your class! If only the school budget could stretch to a rocket bus trip
to the moon... Luckily imagination is free as are these resources, so why not make your classroom rich in
creativity today?
If this isn’t exciting enough, don’t worry there’s more! Check out the fun lesson plan (with 4 levels of differentiation)
and the planning sheets to help little writers focus their ideas, plus your pupils could be published in a book!
If that’s not made you want to take part, then the prizes might! £500 Hope Education voucher & The Young Writers’
Award of Excellence for the best school (plus 2nd & 3rd place prizes too) and for the Star Writer a trophy and their
story made into a proffesionally illustrated book!
Everything you need to take part is enclosed. Call, email or go online to request more entry forms so all your 5-7
year-olds can get involved & we’re only a phone call away if you have any questions.
I can’t wait to read the silly stories from <<school name>>!
Best wishes

Jenni Harrison
Editorial Manager
(Scan me!)

P.S. If you use the enclosed optional lesson plan, why not enter your class’s story as well! As it’s Silly School Trips
we’ll even accept entries from teachers - let’s get the staffroom involved too!!

